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too great a knowledge of 
things, to interfere With 
are before the courts, a
with any standing, is w------,
criticism of a law ease whfch i 
judice. The Timet has bee 
such conduct not only in this matter, 
in others of very recent occurrence, 
win find, however, that Th* Coionist 
will not be led, under any provocation,!^ 
into following in its footsteps. The rruide I “
is too unreliable . one, as a rule walk-1 » ^ ^ WMhlngton baa redommeDded an tance, as it is 
mg m the dyk. | appr0priation of $150,000 to aid in ite —

construction. Hitherto the lifting power ,.i '
, w,, , . , of the baHbon has been hydrogen or coal- The

If a passenger has in good faith pur- ^ wbicb are only some 16 times „„
chssed and paid for a ticket, but has lost I liehter th^ air. DeBousset pro- a -•Colonel 
it while on the way. ean.be be compelled )KMM| to aubetitute m vacuum instead of 
to pay the conductor, and if not can the ^ amj tbjg involves a different method 
conductor lawfully eject him from the #n(J 0f construction. His ma-
train? The question is one which •“* cbine will oonsist of a steel cylinder 664. 
frequently arisen, and has recently been I ^eet ]ongj with a diameter of 138 feet, 
deoided by the master of the rolls in Eng- The wiU ^ shaped. Out of
land. In this case, one Butler, a passen- thia he will pump tbe air. The cylinder 
ger on the Manchester and Lincolnshire wg| reqUire to be made strong enough to 
railway, had lost half of his return ticket, reeigt the tremendous pressure of the st
and refusing to pays-again was ejected j moapbere upon it, and hence must he of 
from the railway carriage. He brought conay6table weight. He estimates that 
action against the railway, and tire court! hU complete will weigh 260,680
held that he waa rightly ejected, hut on poundg yut M the volume of air oon- 
appeal the master of rolls reversed this teiued in the cylinder would weigh 719,- 
decision. The latter laid down the pria- poundB, he would still have a lifting 
ciple that “there is no law which enables power^ were the vacuum complete, of 
a man to put his hand forcibly on anoth- 459 027 pounds. Even if the vacuum is 
er for a breach of contract, unless he is not’ complete—say within a third- 
stupid enough to agree to that being done. stffl the lifting power would be 
A railway ticket is merely evidence of 306,018 pounds, or 163 tons— 
payment, like a receipt, and no man is ! qui^ Bufficient to carry 2,000 paaeeugers. 
obliged to pay his fare over again merely | The n^chinery and appliances will con- 
because he basket his ticket.” I a^t of engines for exhausting the Sir and.

propelling the vessel. The , motive ma
chinery will consist of a 160 horse power;

The mortality statistics just issued by I electric motor, driving huge air 
the Department of Agriculture show a The engine will derive its energy from 
wide difference in the death rate in the storage batteries. A speed of 76 miles, 
leading Canadian cities. Those having a per hour, one-fourth greater than the 
population of 12,000 and upwards with swiftest railway train, is calculated upon, 
the annual death rate per 1,000 are given | Such is the inventor’s scheme in outline.

Many scientific men believe it to be prac-
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i been reduced to a peace footing, the Canadian. Pacific Railway, and the cure to me, in event of a fire, what may be 
1a ..... . , v,, JZTLwar. nf vast wealth now lying undeveloped in the fate of inmates and budding before

E^wm foL ttee^nTeTt b7^ Oanhdaand BritUh Columbia, are'mot 
, duskTruler ofdie Sandwich Islands7 and much more fuUy -PPreoiated than at pre- a g6neral ^Ltf subscribed and let the 

of redtroe their standing armies If King aent- Let us not forget that the multi- majority deride ? Vbrax.
Kalakaa- who constantiv having trouble' plicity of our routea to the Eaat muUiphea 

■Tc u y rug ro the difficulties of hostile powers in inter*
with his responsible advisers, can manage - - . , 4-r ..rntirn.
to maintain his dignity with an army of opting our «mftnumcatione. The presrilt 
slxty:five men, why should not those » the time to take advantage of the op- 
who hold the peace of Europe in their P^un.ties offered us.

hiskixty-five men King Kalakana would 
be a dangerous man to trifle with, and it 
is’to be hoped that he will not take the 
warpath against any of the European 
powers; Backed by his brass f«ad he 
would carry terror in his path.
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THE ES#DTALT HOAD ACCIDENT.
the Home Government to adhere to Es-

not a commissioned military engine*», 
writes Colonel Hamilton, “I may possibly 
know as much about’ fortifications as Lord 
Elphinstone does—that is, at least, when 
I know and he does pot know, the trams 
to:be defended.” Colonel Hamilton is 
evidently unaware, not only that Lord 
Elphinstone is an old naval officer, but 
also that he was, as he stated in the House 
of Lords, at Burrard Inlet himself only a 
short while back. At the same time,
Lord Elphinstone was careful not to at
tempt to argue die matter as a question of 
what he personally approved or disap
proved. There is evidently a great deal 
to be said fdrboth1 {flidek, but "rfter aU 
some one most in the ebd decide, and
when the '. Imperial authorities with tire I , ..
advice of the mnet experienced naval and erels Mérite, Thomas and others died be-

fore that date.

it i aCOLUMBIA MILLING CO’Y,
To ms Edttor :—Allow me to correct

WELCH, RITHET & CO; ACTS, VICTORIA.
= ............—........... ...............c

BRITISH COLUMBIA
mr man's stage on Sunday afternoon. The 

facts of the case are as follows : On the 
road I noticed that one of the horses was 
limping about in a peculiar manner and 
ound that it had one of the traces be

tween its legs. I called Bates’ attention 
.to the fact, and it was immediately recti
fied, but it had no doubt extremely irri
tated the animal, which continued to be 
very restless, but went all right until the 
bottom of the hill near Mr. Pooley’s resi
dence was reached, when it gave a kick 
that I thought would have smashed the 
footboard. On reaching the top of the 
hill, Bates, who, to accommodate passen
gers, was sitting on the footboard,reached 
down to. replace the harness, as it was 
slipping off, and the horses at that mo
ment swerving slightly, caused him to 
lose his balance and fall, his leg being in-

THE PROPOSED $26,000 BONUS.
„ . _ ", to bne rein and so turned the -horses

1 -To the Editor:—Aid. Kelly s motion the side of thé hill, bringing them
for a bonus in aid of railwa/s is no doubt a standatill. It certainly was an ex- 
actuated by the best of motives, but m tremely narrow escape for Bates, who 
reference to that portion wherein the would without a doubt have been kicked 
p60pl2,?fjÀCt0na a,re.Lt0o beL m2ted ^ to death, but that 1 think the horse which 
give $26,000 towards the Beecher my and had caused the trouble was too frightened 
Crescent Bay Ferry, I would respectfutty to k4ok any more.
suggest two things: /■ I have travelled with Bates almost daily
_ Firet—-Allow the Orescent Bay and abice he has been driving the stage and I 
Beecher Bay boomers to fumisiv their own muj^ gày I have always found him a most 
tomus. obliging man, and by no means reckless

Second—Let Victoria grant a bonus for in hLS driving, 
a ferry from the outer wharf or Victoria T dq.not know who supplied the account 
Harbour or Eaquimalt to the American the occurrence, but it is very evident 
side, but for Victoria to grant a bonus for there is a great deal he did not know 
prospective termini at two points that are about it> aa the spot he selects as the 
known.not to be as acceptable to the reil- geene of the accident is certainly within 
way owners as even our. ,<>wn excellent ooe md a half miles of where it actually 
harbour of Esquimalt would be fo ly, occurred but, that I «appose does no

Westminster made the grant for her y™, for anything on a road like the one 
own benefit, and no point outside West- {rom Victoria to Esquimalt. 
minster; surely we may copy her excellent Apologizing for trespassing so much on 
example and haye everything that is given valuable space, 
towards construction so guarded that the 
works and the ferry landing shall be cen
tered either in Victoria or Esquimalt.

Tax Paver.

I
To the Editor:—Since you were kind 

enough to insert a letter from me on the 
above subject I have received oommuni-' 
cations from several gentlemen of influ
ence in Victoria expressing their sym- 
isthy with the movement, and their will- 
ngness to assist. There are. now half-a- 
dozen ready for action. Before, how
ever, we proceed to the first stop of call
ing a meeting, may I ask for a few more 
offers of help from any who are prepared, 
to take aa active part 1 '

We should like to begin the work at' 
east a dozen strong. r-*£

ANDiINVESTMENT AGENCY, LimitedF»

L

THOMAS ALLSOP,
B- MASOH,

C3"CTS"LH1II IA.. SOr,r,-AHSf X>J UIRECTOR8.EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Of the more eminent generals in the 
late American war few are left - Since 
1880 Burnside, Garfield, Grant, Hancock, 
McClellan, Logan and now Sheridan of 1 
the federal army'have passed aWaÿ. Gen-

HEAD OFFICE, -.56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

11 The buamesa of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date ae a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates. Town Lota and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C., May lfith. 1887.

Austin Sorivbn. 
St. James’ Parsonage, 18th Aug. 1888.I THE DEATH RATE.

I military officers in the service have once 
decided', we' cannot* but regret that their 
action should be labeled as “squandering 
money” and “infatnation,” in the columns 
of a daily paper where no answe rto Golonel 
Hamilton’s strictures is likely to Be forth
coming, On bne point Colonel Hamilton 

thousand. I **oa^e- I1 has the advantage that the ja obviously under a misapprehension. In
11.98 danger of-collapse of the cylinder is great- describing Burrard Inlet as a “rat-trap,”
16.99 est at the earth’s surface and decreases as Elphirt<foffe WAi referring mit to an
16 86 tlle air'8hip rises, whereas balloons some- attack''by sea, but to an advance by land 
17*94 J «mes burst at a high elevation,from the ^gg jj* United States .frontier.” If 

18.17 expansion of the gas in the rare atmos- olM. esteemed contemporary knew more.of 
17-08 phere of the upper regions. If the steel “Oolonel"’ Hamilton, and we should like 
20 961 “YUnder should ,bé found too heavy an to know where h® gûÜ' jji? title, it would
219g I alternative metal is found in .alumininp, hardly trouble its^f to refer.to him. The
28.361 which is three times lighter and three times intelligence we bad of him was from
30.741 strdhger than steel. The hill'before Con- a Winnipeg paper which stated that on

describes the aif-ship as being a jjg Way East he had become somewhat 
The almost exclusive French speaking medium for rapid transportation of freight deranged in that city. Probably he was 

population of Hull and Quebec and the and passengers, for long hod short dis- jn tbe ume condition when he wrote the
large preponderance of that nationality in tances over land or sea. It is not, we letter to the Empire. -
Montreal, accounts for the large fatality believe, improbable that within the pres- 
in those cities. Among the English- ent century the vision of Locksley Hall 
speaking cities Charlottetown, is assigned j will be realized, and the universal ocean, 
the post of honor for superior healthful- of air be filled with commerce, “argosies 
ness, whi^e our own fair city stands I of magic sails, pilots of the ‘ purple twi- 
seventh on the list. Let us make her light.” Let it be hoped that with the new 
first ! We can easily do it. She does I navigation we may not have also “the 
not deserve, the position she occupies, nations’ airy navies grappling in the cen- 
All she wrote is a good sewerage system, tralblue.” All this is possible, and we

--------------*-------------- I live in an age when that which is possible,
however marvellous, is rapidly being 
achieved.

screws.

pH
It must be a genuine disappointment to 

a section of the Grit press that the Skeena 
Indian trouble has not developed into a 
serious rebellion. Something of the sort 
would prove a God-send. —Ottawa Citizen.
; It i& We don’t feel like being unchar
itable, but we venture the opinion that 
tithe only Grit journal on the Pacific 
Coast" felt just alittie pang of disappoint
ment when the news came down that the 
entire white community was not massa
cred.

in e84-tf-dw
m

marks, 1 hope yon will permit me to sub
scribe myself. Clio.

9th Aug., 1888.
[The above was overlooked; otherwise 

it would have been published shortly after 
its receipt.]

as below:— Largest in the Dominion.

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTONPopulation. 
.. 13,600 ICharlottetown 

Brantford12,670 
London......
Kingston...
Hamilton ....
Halifax.............
Victoria .....
Toronto......
Saint John.......... 28,110
Ottawa 
Quebec
Montreal.........................108,780

12,000

PROPRIETOR».

;.. 26,316 
... 16,827 
... 43,082 
... 40,0QO 
... 14,000 
...126,169

PRESS COMMENTS.
Trees, Small Fruits, fl. P. and Tea Roses.[Montreal Trade Bulletin.]

The resignation of Sir George Stephen 
from the Presidency of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company on Tuesday last, 
naturally created a great deal of com
ment in business circles 

t “the consensus of opini
or not the whole of the capital of the C. 
P. R. has been wiped out, Sir George has 
made a magnificent pecuniary haul in the 
shape of remuneration for services well 
rendered, and that it is about time some 
one else had a chance of rolling up his 
millions, although we make bold the asser
tion that no successor of the ex-President 
of the C.P.R. will find the rich Govern
ment vein of ore that ran through the 
enterprise during the grand construction 
term of office of the noble baronet. The 
construction term, however, we must ad
mit is Hot yet over, but thât it has not 
much longer to run,, appears to be gene
rally conceded. When that is fin
ished, and the road has to rely 
upon the merits of its net earnings Mr. 
Van Horne, who has succeeded to the

Shrubs, etc- all of whicLTwill be furnished at 
most reasonable rates, and warranted.

WYMAN CLARK,
General Agent for British Columbia.They tell-a story in Dublin about Bal

four and an eminent bishop who has 
fought hard for the unfortunate people of 
his country. The twq met for the first 
time at dinner, and in the course of the 
talk Mr. Balfour said: “But, after all, I 
fancy that the newspapers make more 
noise than the masses. Do you think, 
now that the people really dislike me ?” 
“Ah, Mr. Balfour,” said the priest, “if 
the Irish only hated the devil half as 
much as they do you, my occupation 
would be gone. ”

37,000
64,092

generally, and 
on is that whether

Office—CLARENCE HOTEL, VICTORIA, B.C.
jel6-lt-d«tw

41.911 grcisHull NOTICE.
A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
A. Shareholders of the Shuswap & Okon&gnti 
Railway, for the purpose of giving authority to 
the Directors to issue bonds and frame by-laws, 
will be held at the office of the Company, Gov
ernment Street, Victoria, on Monday, August 
20th, at 11 o’clock, forenoon.

W. E. H. Corson. 
Esquimalt, 16th August, 1888.

THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.

Consul Hale of Manchèstor reports that 
the great ship canal nq^ fo course of con
struction will be completed within four 
years. The canal will be 26 feet deep and 
twice the width of the Suez canal. It is 
anticipated that 4,428,532 tons of freight 
will be carried the first year after opening, 
and the estimated gross income is placed 
at £794,173. A net revenue of £479.430 
is expected, which will be sufficient to pay 
a yearly dividend of 6 per cent, on the 
share capital—£8,000,000., The opening 
of this water-way is expected to reduce 
carrying charges BO per cent. In the 
district tributary to Manchester and to be 
reached by this canal there is a population 
of 7,000,000, one-fifth of the population 
of the kingdom. This district includes 
practically the whole of the cotton manu
facturing industry of Great Britain. The 
canal will be an outlet for the Lancashire 
and Yorkshire eoal fields, the Cheshire 
salt trade, the Staffordshire pottery and 
iron trade, the Lancashire chemical trade, 
and will provide the chief inaeana of trans
portation to the manufacturing towns and 
cities of these counties. Among the im- - 
portant items of export from this Contin
ent likely to go through tbe canal, in large 
amounts are cotton, grain of all sorts, 
minerals, timber, provisions of all kinds 
and petroleum. The effect upon the cot
ton trade the Consul considers likely to 
be of great importance. The closer-con
tact of the cotton shipper and spinner is 

feature likeljr to result. One-third 
of the American cotton used in Lancashire 
in 1883 came direct without the interven
tion of Liverpool A market for cotton 
is to be established at Manchester entirely 
separate from the general exchange.

ANONYMOUS CORRESPONDENCE.♦ M. LUMBY, 
Sec. S, & O, Ry. Co. 

jl20-wkly-4t "
July 19th, 1888.SEWERAGE. To tUe Editor:—With all due derer- 

eno»,- l beg to take exception to your 
To the Editor: —Tbe ratepayers hav- recommendation —taking it in the general 

ing sanctioned the borrowing of twenty sense—that writers in a public journal 
thousand dollars for water pipes and thir- on all questions which concern the public 
ty thousand dollars for sewerage, it is not: welfare should write over their own signa- 
necessary that the corporation should turqs. I have ever thought it an estab- 
spend all, or waste any of this looney.: lisherf principle in journalism lli-it the 
The water pipes may be necessary right of maintaining their impersonality 
for temporary purposes, if judiciously belongs (with-obvious exceptions) to all 
laid, but we must go further and to a contributors who confine themselves to 
higher level for the quantity of Water re- fair discussion, and is only to be refused 
quired for the flushing of sewers on the to those who take occasion, from the 
Pickering plan. One-third of the money issues involved, to indulge in unjust per- 
voted for tile experiment on Johnson sonslities. I trust that, apart from all 
street gorge is more than sufficient for the reference fi, Hospital matters, you will 
flume required for the conveyance of- grant me space for a few remarks on the 
water into the harbor. By a flume the question thus incidentally raised. In the 
natural water course should be tapped on first-place it seems to me that the public 
a h%h.level with* gentle incline to about journal, in its deliberative character, is 
ten feet above high water mark at the less a mercantile speculation than a co- 
north .end of Wharf street, near the rail- operative enterprise, embracing, as virtual 
way terminus,with “dirt happen” or res- constituents, the humblest subscribers,— 
ervoira for the soil which otherwise would the true’ends of the enterprise being to 
flow into the harbor. Have we a hsr- secure and promote oprightstatesmanship, 
bor trust ? Who is the Harbor Master? righteous administration, just adjudica- 
What are his duties, and who pays him? tiling, public mornls. and the highest amount,
We have a Chamber of Commerce, but of common well-being; ends which, 1 take 
they expect the Dominion to supply dred- it, are better served, as a rule, upon the 
gera. William Fisher, impersonal method than upon any other.

18th Aug., 1888. To pursue the matter to its full logical
sequence, I think it would be embarrass- 
ing to themselves, and, in many cases, 
distasteful to their readers, if the members 

To the Editor:—-Under your heading, the editorial staff of a journal were re- 
“Habits and Longevity,” you produce the to write OTer their own signatures,
following table of ages at death in the Yet their writings are not supposed to be 
cases of 4,234 persons : <m that account less influential. On the

ofchefrhand, permit me to observe, that as 
it seems to me, the one example which 
yqu adduce in support of your recommeu- 

' * dation ‘is just that which constitutes an
57-6» obvious exception to the advantages of 
fiojU impersonality, viz., the case of a contrib- 

. . DJ-U3 utor wh0 writes with authority, in % other 
This is exactly what we should expect words, tiiafc of an expert in the question 

whether considered by common exppr- at issue. In such case the addition of the 
ience or scientific theory, which is only name of the contributor, especially when 
law deduced from fact or else the result a high professianal reputation is at the 
of mdaction. The extremes you will obr back of it, gives the communication 
serve meet. That is to sav, men who a weight which, with some minds, stands 
suddenly change to excess habits handed for all argument, and with most 
down from remote antiquity, suffer from makes the argument irresistible. It 
violation of a natural law, the law of evo- is not so in the general case 
lution. The more they deviate from a Contributors as a rule are not specialists 
mode of life pursued under such habits or experts. Neither are they responsible 
the more they suffer. Nature abhors a to constituents as official persons. In 
cataclyesm. Take an examfde in our midst, some, cases they at# uot credited with the 
The native, whose ancestors have been insight which théÿ really possess; in oth- Monrok, N. C.. Oct. 29,1887.
water drinkers, is as surely extirpated ers the mere mention of their names The Potter Drug and Chemical Co : 
under the influence of liquor Mthe white creates a prejudice; in all cases, almost,
man, whose ancestors have been alcohol repulsion rather than persuasion is the see him, and to show us what Cuticuba Rkme- 
drinkers, would as surely be under the in- effect on the minds of many readers, dies bad done for him. This is the case refewed 
fluence of water. Take one from dinette. Why should a lady—whose sex, it is ad- & aête^now.^wrak? mp^TûJt'tK 
When we wish to ameliorate the whole mitted, does not disqualify her from pos- had never been anything the matter with him,— 
bad constitution of a man (as in sessiwj or, offering wise counsel-be re- ^&^ 1̂i^tSthis 
phthisis), we change the food, and turn quired to give her name, and thus expose about the matter, -wrote it just as he dictated, 
him from omniverous to carboniverous, herself, probably, to the lively criticisms We aie selling quite a quantity of Cdticura 
that is, we suddenly make him a fat-eat- of the lees thoughtful of her sisters ? tuSiccttSMmïSti/e Mh
er. In this case the change has been Why should a minister of religion, see- the market, and shall do all we can to promote 
found beneficial in the individual, but not ing that his calling does not divest him of fcheir aale* stEVENS^S^feUNER 
the less complete; hut e^en in this case it his fights as a citizen, prejudice his coun- Druggists and Pharmacists,
has yet to be prqved that it would be seU lnr giving his name, certain as he is ^ .« v -
more ^beneficial for the nation or the thereby to provoke the acrimonious shafts g^2.”rere«dI?m^MterSTv.aSaCuttcdra 
whole human race, that a defective branch of would-be Raskins, the disparaging in- Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally,satSesrrsmvi
shortest possible time, as if a philosopher purely worldly partisans ? Your own Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 75c.; 8oa_p, 
should say, it would be a mater act of columns curing the discussion referred to ^c5^cSSrS^'ft^S£toiibyM^s R 
mercy to slaughter every Indian in Bnt- are not without exemplifications of the tiTSend for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
ish Columbia in a single day than to ex- truth of what I say. pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
terminate them by the slow and cruel pro- I should not have ventured on this sub- pi (LAPSES, black-hèads, red, rough, chapped 
cese of civilization with the contaminating ject but for my profound conviction that I* end oily skin prevented by Cuticuba 
consequences. to deny the shelter of impersonality to

The question then is: First, would the contributors Would be to stifle and not to 
human race in time profit by such a change promote full public thought and decision 
as that from wine drinking to water drink- on many matters of vital importance, 
ing would imply ? Second, lÿe jeu, vont il As I do nôt suppose that my n 
la chandelle f J« it worth while to make would^dd any light to the above

In the Matter of the B.C. Stationery and 
Printing Co. (Limited;)

The tension between Rouges and Cast
ors in the Mercier ranks is increasing as 
the days roll on. * L. G. David, M.P.T1"., 
called a caucus of local Liberal leaders at 
Montreal on Thursday at which the- sit
uation was discussed in all its aspects and 
it was decided to call on Mercier on his 
return to take speedy action to preserve 
tile dignity of the Liberal-Rielite ramrs. 
It looks to a passing observer as if the 
unnatural alliance were soon going to 
end, as both sides are determined, and 
rumors of negotiations for a coalition be
tween straight Liberals and true Conser
vatives are revived, and it would not be 
surprising if next session of" the Legisla
ture in November were to see a strong 
coalition formed and the Nationalists left 
out in the cold. , ::-

TN pursuance of an order of the Supreme 
_L Court of British Columbia, dated 27th April 
last, to me directed, I hereby give notice to all 
persons having in their possession any property 
of any kind whatsoever belonging to the said 
Co.,to deliver the same up to me forthwith at my 
office at the corner of wharf and Fort streets.

J. R. ANDERSON,
Victoria, B.C., 9th M

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

In connection with what ought to be a 
burning question in this city, the estab
lishment of a “Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.” the following let
ter, which appears in the Ottawa Citizen 
just to hand, ia rather pertinent. “Hu
manity,” writing to the editor says :
“A Friend to Dumb Animala”has double» 

struck the key note of the worst and most 
excruciating cruelty of the nineteenth cen
tury, and urges all the secretaries of all 
the Societies for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to. Animals to combine to put down the 
cruelty. So say I; those are just my sen
timents. What is the remedy ? A great 
combine of the people ia needed; public 
sentiment to be raised against it. How is 
this to be done? By talk and work. 
Where shall we begin? In the pulpit. 
Why take the pulpit first ? Because the 
masses are gathered there; because .men 
are less bothered, er should be, by things 
of this world; because man’s heart should 
be softened, and the minister’s words 
should be words of power; because for a 
work of mercy so noble the man of God is 
the one to speak in the house of prayer. 
Again, let the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation take up the theme. Surely it 
must be noble work, and work worthy of 
the cause to spare one of our most beauti
ful, noble, and useful creatures the pains 
of hell upon earth. Then let the Salva
tion Army raise the war ory;.then take it 
into the classroom and into the prayer 
meeting. Why all this ? Simply to edu
cate the masses, to make it plain to them 
the suffering caused by thé use of the head 
rein. Then a high legislation will at once 
be gained,and the thrice accursed head rein 
will find its place whence it 
have been resurrected.

Do children receive instruction in the 
schools with 
claims of the 
on our mercy and forbearance ? If not, 
they should. Children's hearts are teuder, 
and the good seed sown will bear golden 
fruit when the little ones grow into men 
and women. Perhaps the following words, 
by Dean Stanley, on this subject may be 
new to some: “ Yes, any acts of mercy, 
even to the humblest and lowliest of God’s 
creatures, is an act that brings us near to 
God. Although ‘the mercy of God,' m 
the Psalmist says, ‘reaches to tbe heavens,’ 
although His ‘ judgments are like the 
great deep, yet still,’as the Psalmist adds,
* it ia the same mercy, the same justice, 
as that which we know in ourselves.
‘ Thou preeerveth both man and beast.’ 
That mercy which we see in the complex 
arrangements of the animal creation, ex- 
tending.down to the minutest portions of 
their frame, that same Divine mercy it is 
which we are bid to imitate. He whose 
soul burns with indignation against the 
brutal ruffian who misuses the helpless 
horse, or dog, or bird, or worm, shares 
for lb luo co that D rive compar <n

with a 
George

Presidency. • may have to cope 
financial question to which Sir 
was a stranger. The time may come 
when it will be found that the "Govern
ment has fallen heir to the road, the syn
dicate to the profits and the public to the 
scrip. With the lavish millions of the 
Government at his back, it ia difficult to 
conceive how Sir George could have been 
otherwise than successful in building the 
0. P. R. But as to its success as a finan
cial undertaking, probably he is wise in 
leaving that part of the problem for 
others to solve. That the C. P. R. has 
been of great value in developing the vast 
resources of the Dominion no one but a 
fool would attempt fo deny, but whether 
it will not be ultimately discovered that 
Canadians have paid too dearly for that 
privilege, is altogether another question.

Liquidator.ISM.mflO

THE SPEED OF TRAINS.
BABB BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Several local contemporaries have been 
discussing this question in connection with 
the "recent wonderful run of the London 
and Northwestern from which some in
teresting conclusions result. As all who 
take an interest in the question know, up 
to the present summer,- the fastest tjme 
made by any train in the world for an 
equal distance was supposed to be that of 
the “Flying Scotchman/’ which made the 
run from London to Edinburgh in nine 
hours. The distance is 392£ miles, and 
the average speed was 43 3-6 miles per 
hour, including stops. This time was cut 
by the “Flying Scotchman” itself to eight 
and a half a month ago. The London and 
Northwestern, the rival road, reduced its 
time to the same figure. Then the Great 
Northern sent the “Flying Scotchman” 
through in eight hours, and the London 
and Northwestern has now made the same 
time, and has saved half a dozen minutes 
on it. As the latter route is just a few 
mileslonger—just 400—the average rate of 
speed is a trifle greater than that made by 
the Great Northern. The average, includ
ing stops, was about 53J miles per hour, 
but this is not, of course^ a fair compari
son. The stops must be taken into ac
count, and they reduce the aver
age speed to 60 miles an hour.
This is undoubtedly the fastest time 
made any where for an equal distance, but 
it does not represent a very great increase 

animals in speed after all. The Railroad .Gazette, 
in the course of some interesting com
ments on this-subject-, draws attention to er one that is exceedingly defective. He 
the fact that the highest speeder attained has been treated by the State as a lunatic 
by passenger trains forty years ago are rather than as a criminal. The sentence 
seldom surpassed to-day. The fact ia, of death which he incurred by the com- 
thafc while many railroad^improvements mission of a deliberate cold-blooded mur- 
tend to an increase of speed, there are der waa not executed. It was commuted 
many and powerful causes steadily at to solitary confinement for life. Impria- 
work against it. The multiplication of onmenfc h*s pot stupefied fcfije boy. His 
railroads and the increase in traffic add 
greatly to the causes of delay. Every 
new junction and crossing which brings
the train to a stand-still, or slackens its studying law lately. He has dome across 
speed, means loss of time. In America -an old statute which provides that no 

’ "especially, both locomotives and cars have person shall be sentenced to solitary don- 
gained enormously in weight. The en- finement in prisçet for more than twenty 
gines are more powerful, more durable» years. Pomeroy saw immediately that 
And less likely to break down, but they this la#u applied to his own case 
are also much heavier. The demand ter and he set to wort: and wrote a 
increased comforts and even luxury, as memorial to the Board of Prison Commis- 
well as security for passengers has caused singers, seeing forth that his ifi$irtedn- 
a steady increase in the weight of cars, ment is illegsl and praying fpr his release.
Now that the American must not only The Commissioners referred the-document 
be able to sleep in comfort on the to the AttoraeyrGspeMl, who,. It.
rail, but to enjoy an elaborate) had much trouble in solving the knotty den incursion of the squadron on the East

Administratrix Estate Sale.
The General Merchandise Business of the late 

Wm, W. Dodd.'of Stanley, B. C., is now for sale. 
The stock and fixtures of this old and well known 
establishment are offered by the Administratrix 
at a very low price and on most reasonable terms. 
The stock (which is such aa is generally kept in 
a country store) is varied and new, and invoiced 
at something over 68,000. The building, ware
house, butcher shop and outhouses, with the 
lots, are offered low to wind up the estate.

Apply by mail to Mbs. Laura M. Dodd,
Administratrix, Stanley, B. C.

jl!4-6tw-ltdThe administration of the renowned 
watering place Spa, in Belgium, has an
nounced a large variety of festivals for the 
entertainment of visitors during the sea
son of 1888. such as races, masquerades, 
a prize of 10*000 francs to t)p handsomest 
lady, the coronation of a Queen of Roses, 
and many other sports and competitions, 
among them bull-baiting with genuine 
Andaiusiari-steers apd Spanish torfeadores. 
Against the latter a protest is published 
by the Royal Society of Belgium for the 
protection of animals. The Spa admin
istrators then offered to have wooden balls 
fixed to the horns of the steers and to re
duce the performances, to a mere sham 
fight, but the Royal Society demand en
tire suppression of that class of sport, as 
otherwise they will apply to the Minister 
of Justice for an injunction. — -

NOTICE.Watson & Ce., wholesale grocers, Hali
fax, have suspended payment. Their lia
bilities are $160,000. A compromise will 
likely be effected.

“HABITS AND LONGEVITY.” OIKNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE 
_L undersigned till noon on Saturday the 11th 
day of August, for the purchase of the Stock- 
in-Trade of Marks. Rutledge & Co., Nicola, B.C. 
Lists of same can be seen on the premises or at 
the office of Messrs. Eberts & Taylor, Victoria. 
Terms cash. JAMES C. PREVOST,

July 20tb, 1888. Receiver.
(British Columbian and Inland Sentinel copy.) 
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MISCELLANEOUS.

A FBI6HTFÜL SKIN DISEASE.
Total abstainers.............
Habitually temperate.. 
Careless drinkers. .
Free drinkers........................
Decidedly intemperate....

L'
Sufferings Intense. Head nearly raw. Body 

covered with Sores* Cared by tbe Call- 
ears Remedies. ‘ . J

Stevens & Bruner, Monroe, N. C. 
Dear Sirs,-About two months ago, on your 

recommendation, I bought a bottle of Cuticuba 
Resolvent, one box Cuticuba Salve, and one 
cake of Cuticuba Soap, for my son, aged thir
teen years, who has been afflicted with eczema 
for a long time, and I am pleased to say that I 
believe th<r remedies have cured him. His suf
ferings were Intense, his head being nearly raw, 
his ears being gone except the gristle, and his 
body was covered with tores. His condition was 
frightful to behold. The sores have now all dis- 

f appeared, his skin is healthy, eyes bright, cheer- 
. ful in disposition, and to working every day. M y 
_ neighbors are witnesses to this remarkable cure, 

and the doubting ones are requested to call or 
write me, or any of my neighbors.

WM. 8. STEPHENSON. 
Winchester P. O., Union Co., N. C.
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For “rpu-down,” debilitated and overworked 
romen. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 

tiie best of all restorative tonics. It tea potent 
Specific for all those Chronic Weaknesses and 
Diseases peculiar to Women : a powerful, gen
eral as well as uterine, tonic and nervine, it 
i mparts vigor and strength to the wholeBY NATURE MURDEROUS. stem.KpTSÏSŒSS
indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous 
tration, debility ana sleeplessness, in either sex. 
It is carefully compounded by an experienced 
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate 
organization. Purely vegetable and perfectly 
harmieasln any condition of the system.
I--------------------n “ Favorite Prescrip

tion” is the only medicine 
for women, sold by druggists, 

I----------------------1 under a positive guar
antee of satisfaction in every case, or pnee 
($1.00) refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many years. _

For huge, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (160 pages, with full directions for 
home-treatment), send ten cents in stamps.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

an (d#-dtn&sat- wk

should never ___uses,
msproe-Jesse Pomeroy, the boy murderer, is a 

psychological phenomenon. He seems to 
be endowed with a keen and active intel
lect, butr is cursed with in irresistible de
sire to kill Hé has no moral sense at all

The Government has asked for tenders 
for the construction of the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal and for the enlargement of 
the St. Lawrence Canals. Thp advertise
ment calls for the construction of a canal 
on the Canadian side of the river,through 
the Island of St. Mary. As for the St. 
Lawrence enlargements, tenders are asked 
for the construction of two locks and the 
deepening and widening of the upper en
trance of the Galop’s Canal; for the deep
ening and enlargement °f the summit 
level of the Cornwall Canal; the construc
tion of ft new lock ftt each of the thrèe 
lock stations on the Cornwall Canal be
tween the town of Cornwall and Maple 
Grove; the deepening and widening of the 
channel-way of the canal; the construction 
of bridges, etc.

regard to 
lower

mind is active ftpd çrftyes for food. He 
is, it appears, supplied with bopfcs, which 
he reads with avidity. He has been

Patented 
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The annexation of the two Chriitmtt 
Islands by Sir William Wiseman, Bart., 
within a period of a few month, ha» been 
too much for the geography of some of 
the London papers, which have, apparent
ly, seen no particular difficulty in a aud-
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